Spirit Week will be January 2 - January 10!

Suggested donation for Spirit Week is $2.00!

The themes are below!

Jan 2 – *Mini Thon is no sweat* wear your sweat pants!
Jan 3 – *We are teaming for Mini-Thon* wear your favorite team jersey or shirt!
Jan 6 – *We have pride at VFES* wear your Pride Day shirt!
Jan 7 – *We are fighting cancer at VFES* wear camouflage!
Jan 8 – *We are wild about Mini-Thon – Wild Hair Day*!
Jan 9 – *We mix up our dance moves and mix up our outfits*!

  Wear mixed up clothing.

Jan 10 – *It is Mini-Thon Day*!

Wear your Mini-Thon shirt or any VFES shirt!

All money collected will go towards our Mini-Thon Fundraiser! You can also make a direct donation on our Donor Drive:

https://fourdiamonds.donordrive.com/event/valleyforgeesminithon